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MECITANiCAL ENGINEERS
VISIT BOILER PLANT

M. E. Society Excursion to Robb
Boiler Manufacturing Plant

Proves of great Interest.

40 TAKE TRIP

President Robb of the Company shows
men albout the plant

Yesterday afternoon, forty men went
on the Mechanical Engineering Society
trip to South Framingham to inspect the
Robb Boiler Mianufacturing Comluany's
Plant. They were accomlpaniedi by Prof.
Haven, Mr'. James, ani(1 Mr. ('owdlrey.
President lo,)b ,f thle Company met them
at the office.

They were first taken to the drafting
room. Here-Ici, Iresitdcnt Robb pioiiitecl
oiit a modiification of a sco)(tch l,Imile-
which has been (lesignedl at the Roubi
Factorv. It is internallv fied, like tihe
orlinat y scotch Iboiler. i'ie' ccimbius-
tion chambler is cv-liii'lrical in f,r:n and
the diamcter equiials Ilthe ,ilameter of the
boiler. Steam space is obtainmd b)y'
placing above the Iboiler aL Manlk I is
used in watter tidbe broilets. In lIis \way,
the entire space albove the fire flue is
filled with tubes a nid the very diltlicill
problem of saring fliat ailis(s in thle or-
dlinary scotch boiler is crntir.l-I dlone away
withi. TI'is boiler is als, sllppli'd \\ itIi
i by-pass lO tli thile li)tt ill oif h li pt Ilppe'r I
tanks to thlie slpace beolw tit' tiues, Ivy
which excellent circtilatiion is asstired,
thus ovelcoming another rdifiiculty of
LIC' (rO,.. scotch ix2,.

Fionom here ti.o party prioceedcd to tilhe
shinp which is ariangtigd to give a verv
ecrnomit'alni mllci t,'or haindliing tlhe wrk.
The plate for tlie 1boileis is recciv (ed and
keplt in one c'ld of lI e 'act'olov. At this
end also the cli:nensiins for tlhe woc'k ae
laid out. The cinteis of all holes to lie
punched are marked with a prick l)unch.

The work is hein passed to the ipunch-
er and a little tip finds the hole macIde 1b
the prick punch, easily sectiing accurate
punnching. It is then passed to (Itche shears
which trim the work to the (lesired size,
and then to a very large planer which
bevels the edges that have to lie calkedl.
The plate for the courses Is now rolled
into cvlindrical eorin, which operation
miakes'the boiler ready for the riveting.
Ri etling is elone with hydraulic riveters,
two of which had a reach (f of t(weh'e feet
and an applied prcs-ure of 105 tois.
The ii. ts were heated in cru(le petroleum
furnaces, being brought to a yellow heat.

All the calking was tlone with pneutima-
tic calkers and some of the fire boxes for
locomotive boilers were ling iceted with
pniieumatiatic rivets. There was a locomo-
tive fire-box whi-h was I-ting stayed,
the staying having Irot'cecdesd far enoitgh
to give the fellows an excellent idea of
the complexity of this difficult task.

T'he next operation that proved of
great interest was the beadcing of the tullbes
TI'he tubes are first exlpandled into place
with a prosser expander. The tuibe is
th'en beaded over with a hand plincumatic
beader, and a prosser finisher is then
applied, which takces three men to halndle,

In the fpiundry, the front of a locomo-
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CERW HAVE
TIME AT A KNAPOLIS.

Men Taken On Sight-seeing Trip, Examine Laboratories,
Inspect Ships And Have General Good Time.

FINANCIAL AID RECEIVED FROM ALUMNI.

Entertained Royally By "Middies" Make Wonderful
Showing And Will Probably Race Navy

Again Next Year.

On April first, A. G. Herreshoff , man-water, the crews were startedl, neither
ager of the Crew, received a letter trom one getting the lead. At the first half-
the Uni:ed States Naval Academy ask- mile minark., there were bow anl how,
ing for a race oni April 29th. Up to this Tech rowing thirty strokes, the Navy
time, nothing had beeni lone towards twenty-nine. At the mile neither crew
crew this y.,ear as there were only a few had gained but both had pushedl their
rlollars left in the treasury. After talk- stroke ll) to thirty-two. When the mile
ing it over with Capltain W. N. (;ere, it nadl a half was reaclied, it was still any-
was decided t hat thi; was too great ani bodyl's race, but fromn that point the Navy
opportlnlity to let lpass, for recogniitio n bcegan to treelp ahead due to their better
fron the Navy incait a gre'at deal- physical condition and ac('lquainltanlce with
it meant that if we madle a creditale rough water. On the final stretch,
showing againist such a cr-ew, rowinig Bavy forcedl their stro,e itup to thirty-h
wioull be permanently estallished at eight, Yech putting hers to thirty-six

lie Institute. and amid great cheers and (leafening
A thlcecr wetre only- tweintv-eight more blasts of w.histles the Navy passed over

dlays until tile race, it mcant that thing's the line, barely twori lengths ahead of a
imi,t m-ve with uIniformly at-celeratet crew t ha hadhcoei in shell only a little
:n)liion. Anl Ic ,elie, li, rn. T"he next ox(.r thrl( wveeks. Time Navy 11-17;
dlax he ser;ici ,s of (Coach \Willi im()'Leary
wcr- ,l)bta;inecI andt a campaign started
for the uaising ,)f fundts. Not having a
shell uif thelir own, one was rented from
the Rivicr-sidc Boat ('lul and every after-
n-,olt, (lit crew Ntenmt out, followed by Mr.
hlowar, l's ga.soline launch carrying the

coach.
As Capltain ;Gere was the only anlle that

had had mucch expericenct in 1 'hell. the
c,:ach ha l a Ihard jol, bcfore hin. But
the men were willing toi wrk and. due
to their t,- hnical i knowledge,, it \wv; nt
hard for Mi'. O'Le.ary to itak' them .ee
w'lht he wan tede. Ral pidi ad %-a cicemncit
vwas maie and wheoa the lic caune foir-

dleparltrc lhly' cw'ie in tzood( ciidition,
eonsideri ug he .ho.t iiim, h. ii;i, for

I rainin.,4 a:ii the ditficultiics under which
thv laibored.

'I'lesday nigiSLt, the crew met at the
Ba(ck Bay Stlation .ant lio),k the Federal
Hxpre'O-t; for ' I tin,,re, arriviig at 7.50
the n(c't morniriig. There tile electric
train wa'q taken for A\nuaolis. The
mniiager of the Navv crew met lihe mnen
antd took them to the athlie ic wing of
Bancrfti lfall, thile largest and( most mag-
nificent dormniory in America. There
sevein roonms were put at their dis)posal,
tach wvith a private shower.

At lunch that cdlay, eight hundlredl mid-
slliipmen rose and gave the N-A-V-Y
yell ending with three Tchnology's,
which was answered lby M. I. 'T and
"We are happy" the latter making a
great hit. After lunch the coach, train-
ee-, rb!ber, timer and s ibs proceeded to
the boat house to rig the shell which the
Navy hadl put at our disposal. At 3.30,
tile crew started out anl took a long rowu
up the Severn river, on which the inner
course was laid out. The coach and the
rest of the party were oil the dispatch
boat, "MIanll, v a b)oat ipirchased from
the I;iigui'h during the Spanish-Amer'aii
\Var.

Each morning and afternoon a:ter that
found the crew hard at work, getting
acquainited with the how shell, lie comirse,
andl becoming more proficient with their
oars.

Saturdaly morning instead of the regu-
lar row the crew were taken onil a sight-
seeing trip up the river andl down the
bay. The race was sc-hoeluled for 4

tive fire-box w'as laving its fre d(oor o'clock that atllternoon. As there was
opening formed. A small hole is first very little wind, it was deci(ledl to row
cut into the plate where the center of over the outer course, which was in the
the opening is tp be; the plate is then laid bay passing betweent the "()lyrmpia,"
uPon a large forge and heated to a brigrht Dewey 's tlagl-hip at Manila, and the
red heat. It is then withdl'awn from the "Hartford," IFarragm's Ilgaship (luring
ire and placed over a form and poincld(l the Civil \Var, thile finish being just op-
out with large wooden mIallets, posite the Academy.
The compressed air used by the hand At 3.24, the Navv' ran down their shell
riveters and calkers was madle with an and started for the course. Three min-
Ingersoll-sargent air conmpressor. A War- utes later the Tech crew rollowed them.
ten putmp was used for the hydraulic On the way out a gootl breeze sprang up
pressure. The enormnous pressure ob- from the southwest, making the water
tained at the riveters being secured by rather choppy. Promptly at 4 o'clock,
the use of a very heavy accumulator. after some trouble clue to the wind and

Tech, 11-24 2-5.
The crews;

NAVAl. ACA:)\EMY
Height \VWeight

Ft. In.
Bow Palmer 6 177
2 Weems 6 165

Johnston 6 1 175
-4 Miceyer 6 1 178
5 7Merring 6 2 183
6 Loft in

Calptain 6 180
7 Mlei.s 5 11 168
Stroke Wood 6 172
('oxswain Tlhompson 4 110

m. 1. .T.
Bow E. C. Gere5 6 152
2 Sweet 5 11 151
3 Arldams 6 2 180
4 NWhittlesey6 1 1-2 168
5 lerrcshoff6 1 170
6 Barnes 6 10
7 Uphamni 6 2 168
St roke W. N. G;ere

('aptain 6 1 170
Cnxswain WVettengel5 1 116

('oach O'Leary, Sulbstitute, Jenks,'
andi Rubber Il lfsmith also went down
t he. crew.

The result was a surprise to the "mid-
dies," for they had expected to beat us
by at least five or six lengths as they have
the best crew they have had in years.
Their manager, no sooner than the race
was over asked us to conic back next year
as we had put ull) a great race antd had
made a hit with the midshipmen. Lieut-
enant Commander Graham, U. S. N.
congratulated each man personally, say-
ing that they had put up a wonderful
race and that he would dto all he could to
see MI. I. T, on the schedule next year.

Al ter enjoying our last dinner and pack-
ing up we stopped in front of Bancroft
H-all anti gave them a farewell "M. I. T."

andl "We are happy." \Ve had hardly
endled the latter when every window went
up and we were cheered until we were out
oif the yard.

Considering everything the crew made
a wonderful showing andt the men should
be congratulated, also Coach O'Leary.
The alumni, who have financed the crew
so far, deserve great thanks for they put
up their money when there was nothing
in sight. But now there should be no
hesitancy on their part in supporting the
crew because the men have shown that
they want a crew and are able to turn
out a good one.

During the time that the mnen were not
rowing they were inspecting the build-
ings, ships, submarines, torpedlo-boats,
destroyers, and laboratories,

Manager I-lerreshoff on making himself
known to the head of the steam and elec-
trical lalbqratories, received the following:
",o vou fellows are from Tech, Well,
:11 be only too glad to show you what we
have dlown here-no, if you are from Tech

Continued .on Page 4

MUSICALINIGHT
TOMORROW EVENING

To take Place atO7.451jP. M. in
Iluntington Hall. A very Inter-

esting Program Arranged

LADIES INVITEDI

Manlolin aiiel G(iitarSolos,Tech Orchestra
and Chinese IMusic aimoug Features

At 7.-45 sharp to-morrow evening at
Htuntington IHall, the second edition of
the Chocolate Soldiers Minstrels will
be given.

The conlplete program has not yet
beeni arranged bit there will surely be
manty intcresting feat tures, including t)en-
tison's so)ng, "'Tec-hnoloy,"' by the Glee

Cliiib. The Musical Clulb's programn will
i)r(bal)Iv last two hours. The entertain-
mient t will lie chiefly Spring Concert
Mtusic as far as the 1Musical Club is
conic:erned.

It is hope:l that the entire bo-ly of
the faculty will be present. Sections
will bie reserved so litha the four classes
may sit together andi it is hoped that
evcryblody will be loyal and be there to

icher for dlear oldl M. I. T.
Sections will also be reserved for those

akimng part in the entertainment and for
thei n'ehers. All the fellows are urged
to bring ladlies, for a good time is certain
and there will be plenty of seats.

Fhie progm-am is arranged to date is
as follws -
'"TFelimnhlogy" Glee Club
Mandolin Solo Richardson
"(;!enide March" Banjo Quintet
"Buimlders" Glee Club Quartet
"Gypq'y Prince" Mandolin Club
"La Traviata" Technology

Orchestra
"Raymontnl Overture" Technology

Orchestra
Chinese Music 7. W. Chow -
(;uitar Solos L.R. O'Farrell
"Roman Mnlarch" Technology

Orchestra
There will also I- Choeolitte Soldier

hits by -1. I. I'Pearl anmd K. C. Rolbinson.
Other star attractions will be announced
in to-mo)rrow's is-uie of Tihe Tech.

The undlergraduates with their lady
friends are asked to sit in their respective
sectiouns. The doors will positively not
open mintil 7.15 anid the performance
will begin sharply at 7.45. Those who
are to usher are asked to report about
7.10.

CALENDAR

Send all notices for caleidar to ig. WV. raft 1913
Institute Committee at the Cage.

1.30

4.15

4.15
4.15

5.00

4.30

Tuesday, May 2.
News Board Meeting-Upper

Office.
Union Committee NMeeting-

Dean's Office.
1913 Baseball Practice-Field.
1913 and 1914 Cross Country

Practice-Field.
Techniqiue Electoral Committee

Meeting-27 R.
Institute Coin. Mtg.-Room 4.

Wednesday, May 3.
4.15 1913 and 1914 Cross Country

Practice-Field.
4.15 Technique Electoral Committee

Meeting-27 R.
4.15 1913 Baseball Practice-Field.
7.45 MUSICAL NIGHT--

HUNTINGTON HALL
Thursday, May 4.

Annual Business Mtg. Cosmopolitan
Club--Union.

4.15 1914 Baseball Practice-Field.
4.15 1913 and 1914 Cross Country

Practice-Field.
5.00 Technique Electoral Committee

Meetings27 R.

MUSICAL NIGHT TOMORROW, 7.45 P. M., HUNTINGTON HALL.I.- - ". - - I -ORRO, --- H--N TO H L
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We profess to be at the Institute pri-
marily for study with activities as a
very profitable side line. In no case
must the latter overshadow the former.
There is, however, a practice that is
indulged in that foes on a principle dia-
metrically opposed to this. It is allow-
ing men to serve on the Class.Day Com-
mittee which is to make arrangements
for the social side of a graduation to which
they) can not possibly become eligible.
This year was no exception to the rule.
There are men now serving on the 1911
Committee who can not possibly graduate.
The fault is not theirs; it is that of the
definition of who are seniors.

The present interpretation of the con-
stitutional wording "taking a majority
of studies with the class" does not re-
quire that a second term"senior" is a
candidate for graduation or doing a
thesis. A list of candidates for gradua-
tion is drawn up each year by the Secre-
tary of the Faculty long before Class
Day elections are thought of. It is
now proposed that his list be the basis
of determining eligibility on the Class
Day Committee.

In considering this question, we are
apt to consi(ler it from the personal sidce.
There are some men who unquestionall)y
have done a lot of good activity work
during their four years at the Institute
and we hate to see them kept off the Class
Day Committee because they have not
been able to attend to their studies as
well. There is another personal side,
however, which must also be brought in-
to the consideration of the principle in-
volved. There are many who have real-
ized that they can not carry on activi-
ties heav-ily and at the same time get
through school with their class. They

have, therefore, not done so much that
is immediately evident and which gains
the greatest attention in these columns
and others, but at the same time they
have clone more -they have given a
sane distribution of their time in tendling
to the primary object of studies an(l in
doing what extra they can in activities.
Should they not be given the credit
for this, the sincere climax of four year's
work?

The Point System was foundled on the
principle of a sane apportionment of
time to activities and work. 'This will
carry out the same idea. Activities arc
profitable and( certainly worth while to
all who enter into them but over indul-?
gence or rather neglect of studies is still
possible, and does not deserve the reward
of election to lhe Class l)ay Committee.
Those who d(lo both well and there are
many of them deserve first place. The
Institute Committee will d(lo well to recom-
mend( the proposal to the three lower
classes for imnmedliate action that those
who are candidates for graduation are
alone eligible on the (Class IDay ('ommittee.
This giyes every one a fair and( square
opl))orlunity to do their best for tile class
and for the name of the Institite.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of Tle Tech :

Kindly allow nme a few mnore lines of
space to clear up a situation foll owing
the issue of my .ommillnication of April
27. I have recovered the lost article,
with, howevcr, a minor omlission--a
theatre ticket. Since my last writing,
on the following (lay a notice was sent
me from the Roger Building Informaltion
Bureau, to the effect that a lost article
was there, waiting for my claim. It
was told me that the article was found
on a physical laboratory benlch, in \Valker
16, and returned to the ()fficc. Allow
me here to add that if it was fondl on the
physical lab. bench, it was not I who aim
responsible for the guilty act. There
must ble one other culprit whoever he
might be,who had certain ungentlemanly
designs of his own. It is very plroblable
that, when unsuccessful in his attempt
the "dishonorable gentleman" endeavored
to find an easy way out by throwing
hot water back, with the intention of
doing damagce to some other man; anti
getting only the best to his own satisfac-
tion. This might explain the reason
of the article being curiously found on the
bench without my letting it there, and
returned very imlprobably by the same
gentleman unless he be the biggest fool
on earth.

The purpose of this writing is to make
plain that the gentleman who found the

deserve credit and also nmy thanks.
Again thanking you, I am, sir,

Yours truly,
Tong lPao Tung.

April 29, 1911.

Kodaks&Supplies
Fresh Films Always in Stock

SOLATIO M. TAYLOR
56 Bromfield St., Boston

there is a student in Tech who
is not familiar with

Engineering News
let him write for a Free Sample

Copy and see our agent

Mr. O. W. STEWART,

about special subscription rate;
ENGINEERING NEWS

Students of Civil Engineering
You should read the ENGINEERING RECORD in connection

with your studies.
It describes engineering works which exanmplify the best

practice in design and construction.

It will keep you in touch with the work of the leaders in all
branches of civil engineering and construction.

It will make clear the practical applications of the engineering
principles you are studying.

The RECORD is devoted exclusively to sub ects of interest
to civil engineers.

Its volumes contain an immense amount of valuable techni-
cal and practical information on engineering work.

You should have this information on file for future reference.
Some day you will need it in your work.

The Engineering Record is published weekly

at $3.00 a year
Over 2000 Pages of Reading Matter Per Annum

Special Student Rate, $2.50 a year
l to SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY TODAY

Engineering Record
239 West Thirty-ninth Street :: :: NEW YORK

REMINDER
M ATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear. both Foreign andMtI VDomestic, are now ready for your inspection.

Your Patronage is Solicited
Early Orders Desired.

A. G. MORSE, TAILOR
Formerly of Moise & Henderson

Telephone, Oxford 109 18 Boylston Street, Boston
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CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
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EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
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Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Ianagement of our Organization
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MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MAN'AGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONSI~~~~~~~~0STUTN NIER

Prize Offers from Leading A_
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." 'qllUio raedMd."

"Why some inventors fail." Send ro&h seacs or wdt for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. roeesLf was bemey.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as sh d ha dll dof
the U. S. Patent Office.
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TENNIS WORK BEGINS WITH
SPRING TOURNAMENT

Entries should be handed to Covill
or Woodward at once. Drawings

matle Tlhursday

DARTMIOUTH MiEETING, AM1AY 11

W'ith the coming of the warm spring
(lays the tcenis management is becoming
again active an(d the courts are again
being filled by the men men who are in-
tcrested in the psort. The courts at
'T'c Field and those at Jarvis Field at
Camlbridge arc in first class shape and
are readly for use at any time. Now is
tinll2 Ltlm ' CJ To L g t Lt . 11 yUaLL 'tI IIL Ltl)lllitllK
the team or win out in the spring tourna-
ment.

The entries for this tournament close
on Thursday of this week according to
the posters on the bulleting boards antl
the drawings will be made in the Union
as soon as possible. They will ibe posted
at once antl the first round of the tourna-
ment should be played off on Saturday
if possible. Get your name in at once
to either F. W\. Covill, '11 or C. R. Wood-
wardl, '12 so that vou may draw a match
andi get a good start in the beginning.
'I'he entry fee for a single match is seven-

r tv-five cents, for dnoubles it is fifty cents
per man.

.Everybody that is now in the 'Stuite
tihat can 1lay tennis sholild come out for
the teaml, for wve are on Dlart mouth's

_ trail and want some revenge for the defeat
that the team got when they were up in
Hilanover last fall. Ilarris, the Dart-
Inloth capltain, ,won the N. E. I. L. T. A.
S ( halilionshipi, list year andl will be one
o,f the rmost formidahle (o, their men in
Ihe cmlintig meet with theml which cromes
on 'l'hurlirdav, the eleventh of lMay.
'his is the d(la Iefore the track team goes
after lthe (;rt. n and we are pulling for a
lodod)le victory.

5 Thle teami is to be madle upl) from the
.05 men who are at the top of the challenge
.08 list ()posted in Rogers ('orridor) so tel
.02 Isy ' an Ipll dlown the man who is
04 inext ahead"l of vou. 'IThis will, of course,

* help you in niaking the team, but far
.08 J more than that, it will hell) strengthen
.10 the team : and make more probablle a

victory over Dartmouth. This victory
for us, w\ill mean that we will get the
I Spring Intercollegiate Tournament at

ILongwood a little later in the year.
j l'verbl)o(dl wants to trim Dartmouth

an(l everylbo)dy wanil;s to help out in In-
stitute Athlefics, if tennis is outir line
nc)w is the time for you to help). T'he
cou!rt s are ready and the management w\ill

E welcome yon wvith open arms. Just
come aro,'ul some limie before 'I'lThursday
night and hand in your nailie, then get

, to it, and reminember that you are after
I)artmouth''s scall) to pay for the one
that she took froin Technoloogy last fall.

0 It might ble well to call to mind that
O tlhe last match of the fall tournalment
has, as yet, not been played off, for P'ar-
ker and \oodward are scemingly unable
to get together to deci(le the champion-
ship. The men who go out for the spring
tollrnament are asked to make arrang-
mcnts to play off their matches as soon

T as possible, so as to plrevent the recurrence
of alnything like the experience of last
fall. 'That becarme almost a joke antd
the candidates ior the team \\ill co-
ol)e:ale with tile management in pla'-
in:: the matches off just its rapidly as
ICssille so that the teaml m111ay e I)ick-
t I ea, ly.

ANNUjA )l IINNit,v OF;
i; 1,') (;I G C\kL S.), iET

C, (- , ". , .I . -. ,, 

8.., 1- ,' l'c Tv .i, I ):.; ('I J). A.s tIlis dinllnc
_.~ i.s (I I h. las:t -o'ill event o, thle (Cll) vet,'

lit is hol Ie tlit the attendlanc e will 1,'
very I.lrge.

S J. Sco(,t iMcNutt, Ilealth O{)iicvr of
tentinig a type- O)rangle, New Jersev.\,Willia, irlv111 in I 11-
sis work (dcrwl.o)d, sp!cial le cturer of biolohg it)
YPEWRI'TER CO the Instillltt and I'rofessor Sed(lxiclk,
it. the head (1f tIle biological del)ariltment

\will 1e, tht: :;)elakers of the ev'ening. l r.
, _ -MIeNutt wa; graduatetd 'omI ('ou-e

\'II in 10S ;andl was one of the slealk s
ond of Thes at4 last year'; dinner.

It \was thoughlt best lo have a romnplra-
livel/ o)I)er dinner for once, S) the noise
('(omillittce wvill pIlobahly nlt I)e o1 hand

:h Emblems Ho\wever, there Nwill l?(e surplrises, one ofwhich is a new kindl l; (lish that will be 1
est Variety served.

Tickets are one lollar per anl they
Lowest PrlCoa, 1may b e secured at any time froml thll

officers of the societ. 
()n Thursday. Mayv eleventhi the fl-

BUSHI lowing day, the annual eltct ionl of (,ofllicers
to the Biological Sotiely for next year

BOSTON will be held in room 28 Pierce Building.

With each package of
Fatima you get a pen-
aiC..; coupon, 25 of
wchich secure a hand-
srme fell college pen-
nant (12x32)--elex
lion of 100.

LIj

L7TURKISH 
_IX BLEXND

CIGARgITTES

SOCIOLOGY
Man's relation to

man is often made
pleasanter
genial smoke.

over a

Fatirr as, by their
distinctly different
taste, produce a one-,
nessof feeling. College
men say they're fine-
and they are the best
fellows in the word°

20 for 1 5 cents --- and
you get ten additional.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COo

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Trinity Court

Established 1898

Bowling Alleys
Opposite the Union

Two miuntes walk from all Tech Buildings. Unexcelled facilities
for ladies and the most fastidious bowler to enjoy this fascinating
and healthy pastime. Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties. Come in and enjoy a little fun and exercise between
periods.

5IIAWMDT RUBaERS.
NOT MADE BY A TRUST

s,·~"t 6e,,, '
~~.' )W·lp bhoe ·weget·

s ~~~~~la I I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-L~~

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUIiPlER STREET, WHOLESALE ONI Y

Wholesale
and

Retail

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAYISTREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.
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Evenings atMAJESTIC Mats. Wed.MAJ ESTIC and Sat.

ThePrince of Pilsen
Henry W. Savage's

Brilliant Revival

NOTABLE CAST

SHUBERT

ANN BOYD
WITH LUCILLE LA VERNE

Castle S Daily 2 and 8'C ~Iase TeL Tremont 5
LAST WEEK

End of the Bridge
All Goods Required by

Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, et&
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

SENIORS
THESIS WORK NEATLY DONE

MISS SAWYER

486 Boylston St. Opp. Roger's Bldg.

TEL, 725-M B. B.

Take your

Lunch at

The Union

FLOWERS
Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.

BOSTON

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Lunch 12 to 2

Table deHote 5 to 7

$5.50 Meal ticket

2oC
$35c

$5.00

THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS.. MAY 2, 1911, _
(

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
Have just received an importation of

HENRY HEATH'S
ENGLISH CAPS AND CLOTH HATS

This season our assortment is larger than ever and includes many exclusive
styles and patterns

Tech. Bands Carried in Stock

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
383 Washington St. B ;oston, Mass.

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

NOTICE

By applying at 16 RogersSeniors may
obtain alny papers written b1y them and
now in charge of the English Department.

Everytime you receive a nice, clear|
cut notice you may know that it was got-
ten out economically opposite The Union
at 39 Trinity Place, Telephone B. 13.
1387, The Tech Typewriting Bureau.

DRAWING DEPARTMENT

Week of May 1st.
Descriptive Geometry.

Construction ).
Examples 1.. . 4.

(Time, 6 hours)

Seniors
Are you running a thesis where you

have to draw up data sheets ? Let us
get out a neat printed, ruled data sheet
on thesis paper that will look mulch
better and will save you time and trouble.

Opposite The Union
The Tech Typewriting Bureau

NOTICE

I have stubs, bearing the followintg
names andl will refund( money paid for
the Brown trip tickets to the men on
presentation of the check. iMen whose
names arc not here please see manal who
sold you the ticket. Names as follows:
R. D. Sampson, J. J. Strachan, I). L.
Sutherland, W. Schauirte, R. F. Blarratt,
R. M. Freeman, E. \. Aason, A. Xv.
Mudge, Jr., XV. W. Warner, G. P. Capen,
A. Loel, P. E. Rudolph, HI-. A. Joh nson,
I,. R. Block, and R. C. Brett.

(Signed.)
L. W. Chandler, AtJ.i.Ed.

U

Continued from Page 1.

there is no need of my going with you.
Youll fellows go (liown and run every (----n
thing you ste.'" 'e wient ldown and found
a wonderful laboratory and thanks to
the old( "Stute" we were not. entirely
lost either, although there were a numlber
of things we had never seen before. \We
found a full sized model of every type of
steam engine, gas engine, Iiler, limnlP,
turlbine, *lvavmo, etc. Nearly all the
engines, turines and pumps were run
by colmpr'ss,'d air. They even had a
comlnlphlt quadullfl e e.t)pansion sieam
engit with boilers, service condensers,
etc. F.Everythlling set up) just as it is ill
one of the l)attleships, even this bigj
unit was rlln by compressed air, enabling
one to study the function andl action of
each part.

A fifty-foot working mo(el of a float-
ing dry (lock containing a Lattleship
was ioun(d and ope(-,.ted. We canme
across a l)e Laval turlbine, 7 1-2 14. P.,
S)0,000() R. P. M., geared to a centrifugal
}ainlI ) julst as we llhav ill hle l'ierce lab-
oratory. Thle greater part of one after-
noon was spent ill a submarine where
every dletail Wvas fully explainrdl to us.
lFrom every stand-poilt, ill( Iiip) was
shiecess. We w e -ere en rtained royally.
Nothling was too good [or l Tech im.ill

MUSICAL NIGHT

Members of tlhe Faculty an Il In'trtc-
ting Staff w'it II ladlies are c'r liall , invite I
to attend Music(al Night. A section wili
l)e reserved for them,

tUndergraduates, with or without lalies,
will please go to their respective sections.

A section will b)e reserved 'or thle Mu-
sical Clulbs, orchestra, and Individuals
who are to take part,

The doors will not be )lenedl unlltil
7.15 and( the performance will begin at
7.45 on time. Men who are to usher
will please report about 7.10.

I-. M. Davis, 1911.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capial and Surplus, $12,500,000,00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES

II
I

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

IIASTER of DANCING

SHEAb EI'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue

Private ,esso.ns Daily by App.intmeant

Preston's
Coffee House 

Open All Night.
s536 BOYLSTON STRRET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

- ,
.40mmmow 

I_

. 4taA.0

For Sale at the Union

CLFTON, 2fin. high BEDFORD, 2*in. MhI

of(tch C OLLARS
SIt anulyto the neck,the tops meet
in front and there is ample spaee
for the cravat.
I e..2 for2c. CluettPeabody& Co.,Mak.

aSHIR3j tts aud G
AeN

7 wo Stores i

637 Washington St. cor. Boylstoi
659 " under GaietyTheatr i

! I
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